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SpinelS RenaiSSance: The paST, pReSenT, and fuTuRe of ThoSe ubiquiTouS mineRalS and maTeRialS

The systematics of the spinel-type minerals: An overview†
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abSTRacT
Compounds with a spinel-type structure include mineral species with the general formula AB2 4,
2–
, S2–, or Se2–. Space group symmetry is Fd3m, even if lower symmetries are re2–
), A and B cations

magnesiochromite, magnesiocoulsonite, magnesioferrite, magnetite, manganochromite, qandilite,
2–
)
2–
) are isostructural with oxide spinels. Twenty-one different mineral species

-

mineral species, considering the outstanding importance that these compounds cover in a wide range
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inTRoducTion
Compounds with spinel-type structure occupy an outstanding
ence, and their crystal structures represent one of the archetype
its quite simple structure type, spinel was one of the very first

mantle. In fact, a silicate phase with spinel structure represents
the result of the transformation of olivine under high-pressure
deep, and this high-pressure polymorph ( -Mg2

4

petrological importance, spinels are used as geothermometers,
important guides to the mining exploration (e.g., Heimann et al.

a, a single
positional parameter for the anion, the displacement parameters
for the three independent sites, and the cation site occupancies.
Despite this apparent simplicity, several detailed crystal-chemical
studies were carried out on spinels (and on their synthetic analogs), pointing out some interesting crystal-chemical features
related to cation disordering with important consequences on
their thermo-chemical and physical properties. As an example,
the mechanism of incorporation of the cations within the structures, their partitioning as a function of temperature and pressure

is noteworthy that one of the most common spinels, magnetite, is

spinels could form attractive mineral specimens, with octahedral,
and mineralogical museums (Fig. 1).
the chemical groups of oxides and sulfides, and more rarely to
selenides, silicates, and germanates. In this paper, we present
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